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Young Millstone Performers
Enjoy Their Well Earned Cast Party

T
HALDEMAN NISSAN
951 US Highway 33
Hamilton Square, NJ 08690

800-399-8547
Over 300
USED Cars!

Over 150
NEW Cars!

NISSANDEPOT.com

www.

he children proudly marched
down the hallway at the Middle School on their way to the
cafeteria to celebrate their Cast Party
thrown by theater arts teacher Lisamarie Cappuzzo, her mom Jo-Ann Figurelli, and Millstone resident Gina Whalen.
The latest production of the Community Education Elementary School
Theater, Alice in Wonderland, was a
OZMI\[]KKM[[<PM\PQZLNW]Z\PIVLÅN\P
graders who performed in the two night
production got the chance at the Cast
Party to see themselves up on stage as
they watched the video of their performance while enjoying all the pizza that
they could eat!
Between the three women, Lisa MaZQMI[\I\MKMZ\QÅML\PMI\MZIZ\[\MIKPMZ
Gina, an actress and singer, and Jo-Ann,
who served as the Assistant Director,
the trio have managed to capture the
hearts of young Millstone thespians as
they molded and guided them into the
world of performing. Because of their
love for the theater and for the children, these women dedicate their time

By: Pam Teel

Alice has a conversation with the caterpillar

and their knowledge in creating outlets
for children to openly express themselves without the fear of being bullied
for what they like to do. Programs like
these have helped some children to shed
their inner inhibitions, making them feel

UWZM KWVÅLMV\ IJW]\ \PMU[MT^M[ IVL
less shy in public. It gives them a chance
to enhance their inner selves through
the art of acting. “It’s exhilarating,”
Ms. Cappuzzo states, “to watch these
Continued on page 37
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24/7 Automatic Standby Generators
20 kW On Sale!
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HURRY IN BEFORE THE SALE ENDS!
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Save 50 -75 OFF
Entire Stock Of Christmas Merchandise
IMPORTANT  NOTICE:  Purchases  made  prior  to  December  26,  2013  are  excluded  from  this  sale.  Sale  applies  to  in-stock  Christmas  
merchandise  only.  Special  orders  are  excluded  from  this  sale.  Other  exclusions  and  restrictions  apply.  Please  see  Seasonal  World  
IRUFRPSOHWHVDOHWHUPVDQGFRQGLWLRQV$OOVDOHVDUH¿QDO

CHRISTMAS STORE
1H[WWR6L[)ODJV*UHDW$GYHQWXUH0RQPRXWK5RDG&ODUNVEXUJ1-

ZZZQMFKULVWPDVVWRUHFRP
Pubs 1/6/2014
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A Smile Lasts Forever...

Orthodontics for Children & Adults

Victor Kong, DDS, MS
Specialty License #5544
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Please call for a free, no-pressure consultation.
609-259-3250
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Millstone Township Foundation for Educational Excellence
Devoted to funding grants for items that nurture extraordinary educational experiences for every student in Millstone Township Public Schools

Millstone Township Foundation for Educational Excellence
Raised More than $5,500 from its Third Annual

“FAMILY MOVIE DAY”

M

ILLSTONE TOWNexclusively through private donaSHIP, NJ, November
tions and its fundraising efforts.
25, 2013 – Millstone
The foundation has awarded
Township Foundation for Educamore than $437,800 in grants to
tional Excellence (MTFEE) raised
Millstone Township schools since
more than $5,500 from its Third
2002. MTFEE grants, which have
Annual “Family Movie Day” held
been awarded at every grade level
on November 17 at the Millstone
and in every discipline, have inTownship Performing Arts Center
cluded STEM enrichment pro(MPAC). Proceeds will help programs, SMARTBoards®, mobile
vide grant funding for innovative
computer and iPad™ labs, and a
classroom programs, educational
rock climbing wall. MTFEE was
opportunities for students, staff
\PM ÅZ[\ WZOIVQbI\QWV QV \PM LQ[development, and state-of-thetrict to put iPads™ into the classart teaching materials that are
room in the spring of 2011.
beyond the scope of the general
There are currently more
school budget to enrich education
than 60 MTFEE-funded grant
for the district’s public school stuprograms running. Every child
dents.
that matriculates through the
(From left to right) Millstone Township students: Laura Raccuglia, Andrew Raccuglia, Brendan Griggs, Chase Jansen, Charlie Duffy, Avery Pyhel, Ryan Cotler and
The event opened with an Gabriella Biello
school district will in some way
hour and a half of kid’s activities
JMVMÅ\ NZWU IV 5<.--N]VLML
including face painting, carnival games, crafts and temporary tattoos. The activities were fol- grant. MTFEE is a member of New Jersey Education Foundation Partnership and The Nalowed by “Monsters University”—a movie that Millstone Township School students chose.
tional Consortium of State and Local Education Foundations (NCEFS).
The foundation also collected non-perishable food items and $1,036 in cash and ShopRite
For more information about MTFEE, please e-mail info@mtfee.org, visit www.mtfee.org
gift cards that day. The donations went to Helping Hearts, an organization that helps Mill- and Like Us on Facebook.
stone Township families who are in need, providing them with everyday essentials such as
Editor’s Note
food, clothing, school supplies, etc.
If you are interested in photos from the event, please contact Nicole Pyhel at bnpyhel@
Dave Berlin of Video Corporation of America (Somerset) donated the projector rental. optonline.net
Vesuvio’s Pizzeria & Family Restaurant (Millstone Twp.) donated 10 percent of each dining
check that day and then matched that amount, for a total donation of $150.
ABOUT MTFEE
From its initial conception in 1995 to its designation as a 501©3 charitable organization in
The following served as sponsors:
2002, the Millstone Township Foundation for Educational Excellence (MTFEE) has remained
-^MV\ ;XWV[WZ[ · )TT[\I\M;PIZMZ  )[[WKQI\M[ 5QTT[\WVM <_X 5I\\PM_ 5MZZQ\\¸8Z]- steadfast in its goal to fund grants for items that nurture extraordinary educational experiencdential New Jersey Properties (Millstone Twp.), Saker ShopRites, The D’Agostini Family es for every student in Millstone Township Public Schools and are beyond the scope of the
(Millstone Twp.), The Saker Family (Millstone Twp.) and South Brunswick Animal Hospital general school budget. Items include innovative classroom programs, educational opportu+WVKM[[QWV ;XWV[WZ[ · )KM 0WUM 1UXZW^MUMV\[ 5IVITIXIV *T]M ?I\MZ[ *W]\QY]M nities for students, staff development, and state-of-the-art teaching materials. Through the
(Millstone Twp.), Gunther Publications—(The Millstone Times The Monmouth Family Times, creativity of the teaching staff ’s grant applications and the fundraising efforts of MTFEE, the
The Ocean Family Times, The Middlesex Family Times, The Monmouth Business Times, foundation is proud to have awarded more than $437,800 in grants to Millstone Township
Monmouth County’s Ask The Doctor Magazine), MetLife Solutions Group (Lawrenceville), schools. MTFEE grants, which have been awarded at every grade level and in every discipline,
The Cotler Family (Millstone Twp.), The D’Agostini Family (Millstone Twp.), The Stillwell have included STEM enrichment programs, SMARTBoards®, mobile computer and iPad™
Family (Millstone Twp.), Vesuvio’s Pizzeria & Family Restaurant (Millstone Twp.)
TIJ[IVLIZWKSKTQUJQVO_ITT5<.--_I[\PMÅZ[\WZOIVQbI\QWVQV\PMLQ[\ZQK\\WX]\Q8IL[
/MVMZIT ;XWV[WZ[ · <PM ,M:W[M .IUQTa 5QTT[\WVM <_X <PM /ZQOO[ .IUQTa 5QTT[\WVM into the classroom in the spring of 2011. There are currently more than 60 MTFEE-fundTwp.), The Jansen Family (Millstone Twp.), The Pyhel Family (Millstone Twp.), Joseph R. ed grant programs running. Every child that matriculates through the school district will in
Raccuglia, MD – Family Practice (Freehold), The Springer-Heller Family (Millstone Twp.)
[WUM_IaJMVMÅ\NZWUIV5<.--N]VLMLOZIV\5<.--Q[IUMUJMZWN 6M_2MZ[Ma-L]cation Foundation Partnership and The National Consortium of State and Local Education
MTFEE operates independently from the school district and replenishes its grant fund Foundations (NCEFS). Q
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Elder  Care:  

I

“Are you trying to take care of your parents,
while raising your children?”
“Are you part of the sandwich generation?”

n memory of our mother, Lorraine Giordano, we would like to discuss important information on elder care and necessary precautions to take during a health crisis. With the
I[[Q[\IVKMWN IVI\\WZVMaIVLXMZ[WVITQV[QOP\NZWUW]ZW_VM`XMZQMVKM[_M_IV\\WN]TÅTTW]Z
mission of raising awareness and educating families by providing this monthly information.
In addition, Lorraine’s I Believe Foundation will spread awareness and options to choose from
regarding brain radiation-www.LorraineIBelieveFoundation.com
The Suggestion of The Month – Please read this very important information below.
PLEASE don’t wait to set this in place. If this unfortunate situation should ever occur, having

your own wishes or a family members wishes written out in detail in advance, can save you
so much grief, uncertainty and heartache about your decisions. This will relieve you from
making a life altering decision for another person. Please don’t wait for an emergency or
tragedy to occur to set this in place.
Our Foundation www.LorrainesIBelieveFoundation.com was created to spread awareness
on Brain Radiation; all donations from this foundation are sent directly to Make-A-Wish NJ.
Our goal is to “Fund a Wish for a Child” annually in memory of our mom, Lorraine Giordano. For more information visit www.nj.wish.org . Q

WHY EVERYONE NEEDS A LIVING WILL/HEALTH CARE DIRECTIVE!

W

hat will happen to you if you are hospitalized and unable to communicate? What if you are in a condition, such as a
XMZUIVMV\KWUI\PI\Q[]VIKKMX\IJTM\WaW]=VNWZ\]VI\MTaQN aW]LWVW\PI^MITQ^QVO_QTTPMIT\PKIZMLQZMK\Q^M\PI\
spells out your wishes in this situation, the doctors and hospital are bound by their oath to do everything to keep you alive even
if this is the complete opposite of what you really desire. That is why everyone should have this document, which has been
endorsed by both Mother Teresa and President Obama.
)TQ^QVO_QTTMV[]ZM[\PI\aW]Z_Q[PM[NWZUMLQKITKIZMWZOIVLWVI\QWV[IVLIZ\QÅKQITTQNM[]XXWZ\IZMZM[XMK\MLM^MVQN aW]
can no longer communicate them. It can save your family and loved ones unnecessary grief and a great monetary expense in
ILQNÅK]T\IVL[\ZM[[N]T[Q\]I\QWV
4Q^QVO?QTT[IZMOW^MZVMLJaI[\I\MTI_IVLQ\Q[QUXWZ\IV\\W][MILWK]UMV\\PI\Q[[\I\M[XMKQÅKIVLKWUXTa_Q\P6M_
Jersey state law. This document allows you to appoint a person to represent you. This person will be able to talk to your doctors
and this document will allow your physicians to talk to the person you appointed, a person they could not otherwise commuVQKI\M_Q\PL]M\WLWK\WZXI\QMV\KWVÅLMV\QITQ\a*aUISQVOaW]ZNMMTQVO[SVW_V\W\PMXMZ[WVaW]PI^MIXXWQV\MLaW]_QTT
prevent your family from getting into a Terry Schiavo situation, where the husband and parents of Terry, who was in a coma
and did not have a living will, had a long, bitter, expensive court battle because her husband said she would not want to be kept
ITQ^MIZ\QÅKQITTaIVLPMZXIZMV\[NMT\[PM_W]TL_IV\\WJMSMX\ITQ^MVWUI\\MZPW_)^WQLQVOI[Q\]I\QWV[]KPI[\PQ[Q[R][\WVM
reason why everyone should have this document.

THE LAW OFFICE OF BARRY M. WEINER
DOING GOOD THINGS FOR GOOD PEOPLE
For Over 35 Years, We Have Helped Thousands of
People Like You, Buy, Sell, Preserve and
Protect Their Homes, Businesses & Families.
ESTATE PLANNING
?QTT[<Z][\[-[\I\M8ZM[MZ^I\QWV
REAL ESTATE
Residential & Commercial
BUSINESS
8]ZKPI[M;ITM:MY]QZML)OZMMUMV\[
Telephone: 732-294-0880
Fax: 732-294-8806
31 West Main Street, Freehold, NJ 07728
Visit us at estatecare.net
Free Consultation and Evening & Weekend
Appointments are Available
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GET A FREE FIRST EXAM!

VCA Supports
Animal Shelters
Nationwide

It’s
It’saarisk-free
risk-freeway
wayfor
foryou
youtotosee
seethe
thecare
careand
and
special
attention
we to
give
to each
special
attention
we give
each
pet. pet.

Count on us to care for your pet. We provide a people
friendly environment with dedicated, caring professionals.
Wellness and early disease detection & prevention
Q Extended evening and weekend hours
Q State of the art medical, dental and surgical equipment
Q Walk-ins welcome
Q Vaccinations
Q Ultrasound
Q Orthopedic & soft tissue surgery
Q Digital Radiology
Q

Q

Behavioral & nutritional counseling

All backed by the nation’s largest and most trusted animal healthcare network,
giving you access to over 350 board certified specialists for complex cases.

Celebrate and Showcase

pinterest.com/VCAhospitals

Pet Owner Empowerment:

facebook.com/VCAanimalhospitals

TWIN RIVERS ANIMAL HOSPITAL
 2OUTE  %AST s %AST 7INDSOR .* 

609-426-9625

Katie Parker, VMD

-/. &2)   s 3!4  35.  

* For new clients only. Up to 2 pets per household. Offer good only for general veterinary services. Excludes emergency and specialized services. Cashier Code: 700.500

twinriversanimalhospital.com

Exceptional Painting Services
Residential & Commercial
Interior & Exterior
Pressure & Powerwashing
Dry Wall Installation & Repair
Wallpaper Removal
Deck Staining & Sealing
Custom Painting and Carpentry
&REE %STIMATES s &ULL )NSURED s ,OCAL 2EFERENCES
Serving Mercer & Monmouth Counties

Frank Korzenko, Owner
Fkkorzenko@gmail.com
Contractor License #13VH07078400
52 Yellow MeeTINGHOUSE 2OAD -ILLSTONE 4WP .* 

www.kel-kor.net
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BORDENTOWN
CITY
No Time Like
the Present
By: Pam Teel

Art Deco Record Collector Store

T

he city of Bordentown is located in
Burlington County. With easy access
through Routes 130, 195, 206, and the
Turnpike, Bordentown City is a now
IVLPIXXMVQVOXTIKM_Q\PQ\[Y]IQV\WTL
homes and old world charm. This town
has something for everyone. If you’re
one of those weekend explorers who
TQSM\WÅVLLQNNMZMV\XTIKM[\W^Q[Q\VW\[WNIZNZWUPWUM\PMV
Bordentown is a place well worth exploring with its many specialty shops, historic buildings, and restaurants. What a great
place to park your car and go for a walk as you stroll by meticulous older homes and gardens restored to their original
splendor; some dating back to the early 1700’s. With a population of roughly 4000 people, the city plays hosts to many
street fairs and events that bring in the crowds from all over
the state and beyond.
Celebrating their 24th annual cranberry festival this past
October on Farnsworth Avenue, the festival showcased over
140 crafters selling their wares with many food vendors, fresh
Jersey wines, original art work, a memorial car show, clowns,
kids’ rides, local musicians, and more. This annual festival
draws a large crowd. Parking is town wide, wherever you can
ÅVLI[XIKM1U][\_IZVaW]Q\OM\[XIKSML[WJMXZMXIZML
to do some walking.
Bordentown is home to the largest Ocean Spray Cran-

Take the River Line to the next town for some shopping

berry facility in the area, which began manufacturing here
in 1943. The facility started out on one acre and today has
over sixty-two acres and employs about 275 people locally.
The plant produced canned cranberry sauce and bottled juices until 1997 when they moved to a larger facility, but they
still operate four beverages and two juice box lines and have
produced a record setting 32.2 million cases of juice to date.
<PQ[XI[\NITT\PM\W_VIT[WPMTL\PMQZÅZ[\IVV]IT?QVM
IVL *MMZ .M[\Q^IT _PQKP LZM_ QV Y]Q\M I KZW_L UISQVO Q\
a certainty that this event will also become an annual one.
For $20.00 in advance or $25.00 at the door, you got to visit
and sample all the different booths where local wines from
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and other surrounding states were
displayed for sampling and for purchase. People got to taste
the local cuisine as the local restaurant owners served as the
NWWL^MVLWZ[NWZ\PQ[M^MV\_Q\PXMZKMV\WN \PMXZWÅ\OWQVO
to help restore the Old City Hall in Bordentown City. Both
events showcased live bands and entertainment for both the
young and the old. If you’re looking for a place to sit down
IVLMI\\PMZMIZMUIVaÅVMZM[\I]ZIV\[_Q\PQV\PM\W_V\W
choose from. Marcello’s Restaurant and Tomato Pie is a popular Italian restaurant located at 206 Farnsworh Avenue. The
Jesters Café and Bar, located at 233 Farnsworth Avenue, in the
heart of downtown historical Bordentown, serves lunch and
dinner from burgers and original soups to seafood and steaks.
The Hob Tavern located at 146 Second Street is a great local

Bordentown boat ramp- access to the Delaware River

watering hole whether you’re coming in to just sit at the bar or
be seated in the back room; it’s a great place for a burger and
fries or soup and a sandwich. The food is very good! There is
the Beanwood Coffee Latin Bistro, which is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. If you like Puerto Rican food then this
is the place to go with recipes passed down from one generation to the next. The Farnsworth House Restaurant, located
at 135 Farnsworth Avenue, has always been a favorite of mine
with great food, a bar and occasional entertainment. There is
also Tuscano’s Ristorante, Under the Moon Café, Sweeties
Ice Cream, Oliver- A - Bistro, and Angie’s Family Restaurant,
among others. So many to choose from!
There are Art Galleries, a mystic shop with their very own
psychic, an old book shop that is worth going into, Necessities
of the Heart Novelty Shop carrying Vera Bradley, Brighton
IVLW\PMZNI[PQWVIJTMQ\MU[IV\QY]M[PWX[IVLI<MI¼[IVL
Treasure’s shop featuring products created by local artisans;
[]KPI[ZI_PWVMa^MOIV\MI¼[]VQY]MWVMWN ISQVLRM_MTZa
and vintage pieces. The Record Collector specializes in hard
\WÅVLZMKWZL[\IXM[IVL+,¼[<PMaWNNMZIVQUUMV[M[MTMKtion of new and used rare and collectable jazz, punk, blues,
heavy metal, rock and soul. Music in all formats! They also
buy and sell items. Look for their cool art Deco store at 358
Farnsworth Avenue.
Make sure you stop in any shop and pick up the latest
Continued on page 38

Part of the Trenton- Hamilton Marshlands

Local band performing on the street at the Cranberry Festival
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We Will Beat ANY Competitors Price!
Let East Coast Salt do the heavy work, from our warehouse to your basement.

EAST COAST SALT
T
CALL TODAY FOR

FREE
DELIVE
RY

FREE DELIVERY

732.833.2973

621 Wright Debow Rd., Jackson NJ 08527
FAX: 732.833.4162www.eastcoastsalt.com

Toll Free: 1.888.273.1444
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Sun Crystals
with Rust Remover
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F

By: Susan Heckler

ebruary 2, 2014 will mark the NFL’s Super Bowl XLVIII, better known as Super
Bowl 48. Two other stadiums were part of the bidding process, Raymond James
Stadium in Tampa, FL and Sun Life Stadium in Miami Gardens, FL. The Met Life
Stadium in East Rutherford won the pick. The last Super Bowl held in the New York area
was back in December 30, 1962 when The Green Bay Packers faced the New York Giants
in the original Yankee Stadium.
<PQ[_QTTJM\PMÅZ[\;]XMZ*W_TQV\MV\QWVITTaPMTLQVIVWXMV[\ILQ]UQVIKWTL_MI\PMZ
city. The previous ones were in indoor stadiums. The coldest outdoor Super Bowl of the
ÅZ[\OIUM[_I[QV!QV6M_7ZTMIV[_PMZM\PMSQKSWNN \MUXMZI\]ZM_I[!LMOZMM[
According to The Farmer’s Almanac, the forecast for that week may not be conducive
to an outdoor event. The predictions are for bitter cold with piercing winds. Tracking the
weather history for our area in the 47 years of Super Bowls, the high temperatures ranged
from 57 degrees to 16 degrees, averaging to 40 degrees.
Super Bowl I was played on January 15, 1967 following the 1966 regular season. The
cost of a ticket topped out at $12, but then again admissions to a movie were only $1.20
in that year. Back then, you could buy a home for the cost of a modest car now. According
to the NFL website, 160 ticket listings are offered from $3,120 in the 300 End Zone up to
$14,718 at the 100 Club Level. The chart below ends at 2012 so the current ticket prices are
literally ‘off the chart.’

CBS/AP
Halftime shows have drawn more than 100,000,000 viewers in the United States alone
in the past years. This year, 27-year-old Grammy winner Bruno Mars will entertain the
masses. Born in Hawaii with the name Peter Gene Hernandez, he is a 14 time Grammy
nominee and has sold more than 115 million singles.
One of fan favorites are the commercials aired throughout the broadcast. Fox Sports is
said to be charging $4 million for a 30 second commercial spot. See that chart below; you
may remember some of those ads.

Take Your Family To Alaska This Year On The Disney Wonder

Which of our major corporation’s ads can you expect to see while scooping your guacaUWTM')VPM][MZ*][KP1V*M^*]\\MZÅVOMZ6M[\TM+PM^ZWTM\/MVMZIT5W\WZ[,WZQ\W[8MXsiCo’s Frito-Lay), GoDaddy.com, Hyundai Motor America, Intuit, Jaguar, Kia Motor, Mars,
Oikos (Dannon), PepsiCo Beverages, and Wonderful Pistachios have made the commitment
with many others to follow shortly.
Football lovers and haters alike will gather on this momentous occasion in history for their
own reasons. Some come to watch the game, some come to watch the half time entertainment,
some come to view the latest in television commercials and some come for the food. Others
come because they would rather be at your house than making a mess in their own.
For whatever your reasons…eat heartily, drink responsibly, and be as merry as can be! Q

Cruises
All Inclusive
Resorts

Land Tours
Use American
Express Points
Honeymoons
Desitination Weddings

Why Use A Travel Agent?
Receive Better Pricing & Value Than Internet Bookings
24/7 Customer Service Safety Experience Free Upgrades

Yo
Crui u Can
se
F For
Call REE.
for
Deta
ils.

-ARIA 4ILTON
Franchise Owner
Cruise Specialist
& Land Vacations
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MORE FUN WITH LESS COMMERCIALS!
JERSEY TRAFFIC & WEATHER

Your NEW Afternoon Drive Show:
Mon. - Fri. PM 4-6

iÜÃÊi>`iÃÊUÊ/À>vwÊVÊUÊ7i>Ì iÀ

Tune-In
Every Thursday
For Cami G’s
Family Calendar

LISTEN LIVE!
WWW.TOMMYGSHOW.COM
ALSO AVAILABLE ON

Bob Ingle

Every Friday at 5PM
iÜÊ9ÀÊ/i
best selling author,
>iÌÌÊ ÕÃÌÃ]
and radio Personality

Bob Ingle
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NOT
FINDING EMO;
Identifying and
Avoiding the
Emotionally Needy
By: Susan Heckler

D

o you think you are intelligent? There are many different types of intelligence, which affect us in many
ways. Intelligence is way more than book smarts.
How intelligent are you emotionally? Do you understand
yourself and your relationship with other people? Are you
a deep thinker? Existential Intelligence is the understanding
IVLKIXIKQ\a\W\IKSTMLMMXY]M[\QWV[IJW]\P]UIVM`Q[\MVKM
What is the meaning of life, why do we die, and how did we
get here? Interpersonal intelligence is the gift of understanding and interacting successfully with others. These people
smarts involve effective verbal and nonverbal communication, understanding the moods and temperaments of others,
and the ability to consider multiple viewpoints. Educators,
social workers, and politicians all demonstrate high interpersonal intelligence. Intra-personal intelligence is the capacity
to understand yourself and your own thoughts and feelings.
Also known as Self Smart, this trait can be found in psychologists, spiritual leaders, and philosophers.
People with high emotional intelligence are self-aware,
KWVÅLMV\UW\Q^I\MLLQ[KQXTQVMLMUXI\PM\QKIVLOMVMZITTa
possess great social skills. They are typically successful and
well respected. These are your ‘go-to’ people.
According to Judith Orloff MD, there are four different
emotional types. We can all recognize which one we are and
identify our friends and family in these categories too.
TYPE #1 is called The Intellectual. They are bright, expressive, logical, intellectually oriented, and often take refuge in
their mind to cope with problems. They can also be extremely
IVITa\QKITIVLIZMKWUNWZ\IJTM_Q\PÅ`QVOXZWJTMU[TWOQKITTa
and intellectually. They are able to stay calm in emotionally
KPIZOML [Q\]I\QWV[ =VNWZ\]VI\MTa \PMa WN\MV PI^M LQNÅK]T\a
connecting with feelings and can give the impression of being
aloof.
TYPE #2 is called The Empath. These people are highly
sensitive, giving, spiritual and great listeners. They are passionate and intuitive and emotionally responsive. They also
tend to be emotional sponges, easily absorbing others’ negativity. This makes them very prone to anxiety, depression,

and fatigue. They need to avoid people who will drain them.
TYPE #3 is called The Rock because they are emotionally
strong for themself and others. They are practical, cool-headed and tend to be nonjudgmental. They get along with nearly
M^MZaWVM QV XIZ\ JMKI][M \PMa _W]TL ZI\PMZ I^WQL KWVÆQK\
than confront it. This can lead to frustration and resentment.
TYPE #4 would be The Gusher. They are spontaneous,
direct and know their own emotions. They aren’t afraid to
share them either. They are typically easily forgiving, make
and keep friends, value intimate relationships, and process
hard issues easily. They can be dramatic, turn their friends
into therapists and seek external feedback rather than relying
on own intuition. They can be the bearers of TMI (too much
information).
So which one are you and which types do you associate
with? You many notice there are people in your life that are
excessively needy emotionally and tend to suck the happiness
and energy right out of you. When you speak with someone
or spend time with them, how do you feel afterward? This
Y]M[\QWVKIVLM\MZUQVMQN Q[IPMIT\PaZMTI\QWV[PQXNWZaW]
One of the keys to a healthy relationship, whether it is a
friendship, romance or business relationship, is to understand
yourself. If you know what makes you happy and at your best,
you are one step closer to identifying who you would be best
associating with. What is your self-image? How do people
perceive you? We are all dynamic; changing from minute to
minute due to emotions, beliefs, viewpoints, and even health.
If you have a headache, you will react differently. A bad night
sleep will change your perspective too.
If you have determined that your relationship with a person is negative, you need to do something to change that.
;WUM\QUM[Q\Q[IUI\\MZWN ZMLMÅVQVOJW]VLIZQM[_Q\P\PMU
Are you sensitive to your material boundaries? Do you mind
sharing or lending your possessions? You may need to change
this. Does this person respect your physical boundaries? Different cultures appreciate different personal space. Americans typically like to keep their conversations at arm’s length

whereas other cultures are more ‘in your face,’ meaning too
up close and personal for your comfort. Most important in a
relationship is your emotional boundaries. These distinguish
separating your own emotions and your responsibility for
them from someone else’s. Do you carry the weight for someone else? Healthy boundaries prevent you from giving advice, blaming or accepting blame. They protect you from personalizing someone else’s negative feelings or problems and
taking others’ comments to heart. High reactivity suggests
weak emotional boundaries. Healthy emotional boundaries
ZMY]QZMKTMIZQV\MZVITJW]VLIZQM[·SVW_QVOaW]ZNMMTQVO[IVL
your responsibilities to yourself and others.
Healthy boundaries allow you to have high self-esteem
and self-respect, have a trusting relationship, prevent physical and emotional space from intrusion, share responsibility
and power, assert yourself and separate your needs, thoughts,
feelings, and desires from others. A healthy boundary allows
you to empower yourself to make healthy choices and take
responsibility for yourself.
If you need to set or reset a boundary, the best way is to
LWQ\KTMIZTaKITUTaÅZUTaZM[XMK\N]TTaIVLQVI[NM__WZL[
as possible. Do not justify, get angry, or apologize for the
boundary you are setting. Your responsibility is to effectively
communicate your boundaries respectfully. People, who are
accustomed to controlling, abusing, or manipulating you,
UQOP\\M[\aW]-`XMK\Q\NZWU\PMUJ]\[\IVLÅZU<PQ[Q[I
new way of thinking for you and it will take time for you to
VW\NMMTO]QT\aWZ[MTÅ[PAW]VMML\WZMUMUJMZaW]PI^M\PM
right to your own happiness.
The people who control, manipulate and abuse are toxic
to your well-being. If being with them leaves you less than
cool, calm and collected (the three C’s), you may need to resort to the three D’s. If they are unable or unwilling to accept
your needed boundaries, then maybe the relationship needs
some thought. Surround yourself with people who respect
you and your boundaries. It is a process, but one that is worth
developing. Detach, disassociate or diffuse a relationship with
impossible people. Q
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Dancer Bill Brings NJ into
Compliance with Federal
Child Abuse Act; Measure will
Protect Federal Funding

I

VIVMNNWZ\\WZMY]QZMX]JTQKLQ[KTW[]ZMWN ÅVLQVO[IVLQVNWZUI\QWVQVKPQTLIJ][MKI[M[
IVLXZM^MV\\PMTW[[WN NMLMZITN]VLQVONWZKPQTLIJ][MQLMV\QÅKI\QWVXZM^MV\QWVIVL
treatment activities, Assemblyman Ron Dancer has introduced legislation mandating
that New Jersey regulations conform to federal regulations.
“Despite preventative measures and interventions, child fatalities and near fatalities due
to abuse and neglect is a serious problem throughout the nation as well as in New Jersey,”
stated Dancer, R-Ocean, Burlington, Middlesex and Monmouth. “The circumstances surrounding such deaths are often complicated and involve intricate data collection from various sources.
“Due to the serious nature of this issue, it’s important that New Jersey be in compliance
with federal law so we don’t jeopardize federal funding that is vital to battling this heinous
crime against society’s most vulnerable and, at the same time, heighten public awareness of
\PM[MKZQUM[JaZMY]QZQVOXMZ\QVMV\KPQTLIJ][MQVNWZUI\QWV[PITTJMUILMX]JTQKº
,IVKMZ¼[ JQTT ) KTIZQÅM[ \PM ;\I\M¼[ XZWKML]ZM \W ZMY]QZM \PM X]JTQK ZMTMI[M WN 
information about child abuse or neglect cases resulting in child fatalities or near fatalities
so that it mirrors recently updated federal regulations governing public disclosure under the
“Child Abuse Prevention Treatment Act (CAFTA).
CAFTA provides federal funding to states in support of prevention, assessment, investigation, prosecution, and treatment activities and also provides grants to public agencies and
VWVXZWÅ\WZOIVQbI\QWV[NWZLMUWV[\ZI\QWVXZWOZIU[IVLXZWRMK\[
=VLMZ\PM)K\[\I\M[IZMZMY]QZML\WLM^MTWXXZWKML]ZM[NWZ\PMX]JTQKZMTMI[MWN QVNWZmation that includes, but is not limited to: the cause of, and circumstances regarding the
fatality or near fatality; the age and gender of the child; information describing any previous
reports of child abuse or neglect investigations and its results; and the services provided and
actions taken by the State on behalf of the child that are pertinent to the abuse or neglect
that led to the fatality or near fatality.
According to the Child Welfare League of America, 9,546 children were victims of
abuse or neglect in New Jersey in 2010. That’s up 2.7 percent from the previous year. Of
\PI\V]UJMZ KPQTLZMVLQMLI[IZM[]T\WN \PMIJ][MVMOTMK\Q
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Prudential Real Estate received the highest numerical score among full service real estate firms for first-time and
repeat home buyers and first-time home sellers in the proprietary J.D. Power 2013 Home Buyer/Seller Study.SM
Study based on 4,371 total evaluations measuring 5 firms and measures opinions of individuals who bought and
sold a home in the past 12 months. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of
consumers surveyed April-June 2013. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com
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Millstone’s 16U Cheetahs Champions of Tournament
that Helped Raise Funds for Ovarian Cancer
By: Pam Teel

T

he girls on the 16U Cheetahs fast pitch
softball team from Millstone Township
should be proud. They had a busy winning season under the direction of Coach Shannon Bailey, a former Allentown High School
softball player herself. The team was recently
crowned Champions of the 2013 EHT Softball
7^IZQIV +IVKMZ *MVMÅ\ <W]ZVIUMV\ QV -OO
Harbor Township this past fall at the Childs-Kirk
Memorial Softball Complex.
This was the second Annual Ovarian Cancer
*MVMÅ\<W]ZVIUMV\PMTLQV-OO0IZJWZ<W_Vship, sponsored by the Susan Marie Rupp Foundation and hosted by THE EHT X’treme (Egg
Harbor Township Youth Softball league). The
Susan Marie Rupp Foundation is a 501(c) (3) nonXZWÅ\WZOIVQbI\QWVM[\IJTQ[PMLQVTW^QVOUMUWZa
of Susan Marie (McCullen) Rupp, who courageously battled
recurring Ovarian Cancer for eight years. Susan was a resident of Pine Hill, New Jersey, and was devoted to the town
and the children in it. She was a sports coach and was involved in youth athletics for 39 years. She was also a teacher’s
I[[Q[\IV\NWZaMIZ[;][IVTW[\PMZÅOP\_Q\PW^IZQIVKIVKMZ
in 2010. Susan’s family started a foundation shortly after her

passing to help bring awareness to ovarian cancer, to educate
women on what symptoms to look for, and to raise funds to
help with cancer research and education to hopefully one day
ÅVLIK]ZMNWZ\PQ[[QTMV\SQTTMZ
In the seeding round of the tournament, the following
players were named MVP’s for the Cheetahs: Game #1- Damiana Del Bagno, Game #2- Gillian Adair, and Game #3Kayla Tomazic. During the championship round, the Chee-

tahs went 3-0 and outscored their competition
_Q\P I [KWZM WN   1V \PM ÅVIT Y]IZ\MZ[ \PMa
beat the Waretown Thunder by a score of 12-1.
1V\PM[MUQÅVIT[\PMaJMI\\PM4ILaAMTTW_2IKSM\[JaI[KWZMWN 1V\PMÅVIT[\PMaJMI\\PM
Buena’s by a score of 17-3. Their pitchers were
Rachel Julius, Gillian Adair, and Nicole Russo.
As a result of their sensational playing
throughout the 2013 season, the 16U Cheetahs
earned a berth into the ESPN World Series of
Softball in Orlando, Florida. The team is comprised of almost all 14 and 15 year-old girls. If
aW]IZMQV\MZM[\MLQVÅVLQVOW]\UWZMIJW]\\PM
girls’ fast pitch softball team for all age levels go
to: www.cheetahfastpitch.com.
The 16U Fast pitch roster is as follows: Gillian
Adair, Katie Cavico, Rachel Julius, Veronica Parker, Madison
Balke, Emily Bloom, Damiana DelBagno, Shelby Howell, Nicole Miller, Natalie Nazario, Nicole Russo, Courtney Skolka,
Kayla Tomazic, Lillian Trella
Congratulations Cheetahs. All of your hard work has paid
off. Good luck next season and at the ESPN World Series in
Orlando! We’ll be rooting for you! Q
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A Millstone Times
Advertiser Is Named
A Top 100 Restaurant

C

oltello Ristorante Italiano announced today that it has been named a winner of
OpenTable Diners’ Choice Awards for the Top 100 Best Restaurants in America.
The list of winners is derived from more than 5 million reviews submitted by
OpenTable diners for approximately 19,000 restaurants in all 50 states and the District of
Columbia.
“The entire staff works hard in creating a dining experience, we are passionate and
love what we do,” said Proprietor Anthony Gervasi, Jr. “This list shows the best of the best
and we are proud to be included. I applaud everyone on the list and congratulate our peers
and friends.”
“We congratulate the Top 100 Best Restaurants in America on achieving excellence
in culinary creativity and hospitality,” said Caroline Potter, OpenTable Chief Dining OfÅKMZº <PMQZ [SQTT I\ LMTQOP\QVO LQVMZ[ WV M^MZa TM^MT PI[ KWV[Q[\MV\Ta MIZVML \PMU ZI^M
reviews and a well-deserved spot on this exclusive list.” Q
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DANIELA’S WISH

That Every Child Everywhere and their
Family have Comfort and Safety,
especially during times of Sadness
By: Pam Teel

D

aniela Olt’s wish is a
\ITT WZLMZ \W ÅTT J]\ \PQ[
11-year-old girl from
Colts Neck takes it in stride, as it
has become part of her everyday
life to help people in need. When
she was just seven years old, Daniela was watching news of the Haiti Disaster on the television when
a vision of a sad little boy came
IKZW[[\PM[KZMMV;PMLQLV¼\Y]Q\M
understand the whole thing and
when her parents explained to her
what happened in Haiti; Daniela
wanted to do something to help
bring back the smiles of the children’s who were affected by the
MIZ\PY]ISM,IVQMTI\PW]OP\IJW]\
what made her happy and she
came up with the idea that every
child should have a stuffed animal
to hold, so she wrote a letter to her
school and to local businesses and started to collect stuffed animals to send over to Haiti. Her
wish was to make all the children in Haiti feel as safe as they could during that devastating
time. She didn’t stop there; she even reached out to cookie companies and to people all over
Monmouth County to help collect enough cookies along with the stuffed animals to send
over.
“I would like all the children to have a teddy bear or other new stuffed animal to hold
and feel safe, even for a moment,” Daniela stated in her letter. “I also would like each child
to have a box of cookies, nothing can be better than love, a stuffed toy and cookies to make
me feel better and safe.” The bottom of her letter read; “Signed a kid who cares.” With the
help of the community, Daniela sent over 300 stuffed animals and over 1000 cookies that
aMIZ\W0IQ\Q1¼UY]Q\M[]ZM[PMUIVIOML\WX]\I[UQTMWVUIVaIKPQTL¼[NIKMM^MVNWZ
just a little while!
;PM_I[V¼\\PZW]OPOQ^QVO\PW]OP0MZKWUXI[[QWVIVL[MTÆM[[VM[[OZW_QVOQV[QLMPMZ
Daniela felt once again compelled to help put a smile on a sad child’s face. This time after
0]ZZQKIVM;IVLaPQ\IVL_Q\P\PM[]XXWZ\WN \PMKWUU]VQ\a,IVQMTIIVLPMZNIUQTaÅTTML
up their garage with stuffed animals, donated gift cards, and books that were distributed to
Sandy victims.
This past holiday season, Daniela has been collecting new blankets and gift cards for the
Jersey Shore Children’s Hospital and for Blankets for Love, for the Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia. Some of those blankets and gift cards collected went to children who were hospitalized and unable to come home for the holidays. Daniela’s empathy toward others has
spread throughout the community. Her sister Briyonna helps her out whenever she can. She
recently donated her own gift card so she could help grant a sick child’s wish and buy him
IV@JW`5IVaW\PMZ[PI^MKWUMNWZ_IZL\WPMTX,IVQMTIQVPMZY]M[\+WT\[6MKS0QOP
School students Bridget Corsi and Jordan Monello came across Daniela’s Facebook page
when someone told them about it and decided to get their school involved in helping out
Daniela with her Wishes. They were on hand at the Freehold Mall recently to help Daniela
out and they will be helping with future events by promoting them, collecting items such as
gift cards, blankets, or whatever it is that Daniela will be collecting for the needy.
Daniela has also partnered up with The Microsoft Company, who allowed her to set up
a booth in front of their store at the Freehold Mall this past December where she was collecting gift cards and blankets. The next time you see the “Daniela’s Wishes” booth at the
mall, please be sure to stop by and met this incredible child. Any gifts, gift cards, and money
donations collected will be put to good use.
Daniela has had meetings with Child Coordinators at Jersey Shore Children’s Hospital
\WÅVLW]\_PI\\PMaVMMLML\WPMTXUISM\PMaW]VOXI\QMV\[[\IaI\\PM0W[XQ\ITITQ\\TM
Continued on page 38
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IN THE BURBS;

Live Theater in Red Bank with
Phoenix Productions
By: Susan Heckler

29
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f you love theater and the performing arts, you will absolutely
love Phoenix Productions. Begun in Red Bank, this Community Theater has wowed and educated guests since 1988. Their
5Q[[QWV;\I\MUMV\¹\WXZW^QLMY]ITQ\a\PMI\ZQKITM`XMZQMVKM[\WW]Z
constituencies on both sides of the footlights. For our audiences, we
IQU\WUISMPQOPY]ITQ\a\PMI\ZMIKKM[[QJTMIVLINNWZLIJTM.WZW]Z
performers, designers, and craftspeople, we aim to provide a nur\]ZQVOXZWNM[[QWVITY]ITQ\aMV^QZWVUMV\QV_PQKP\PMaKIVXWTQ[P
and display their talents” says it all.
Their current theater devotees, a.k.a. Board of Trustees, are
Todd Aikens, Robert Brown, Mike Dalberg, Wendy Dobbs, Laurie Edwards, Diego Goez, Anthony Greco, Holly Hankins, James
Marhold, Tom Martini, Scott Naef, Christine Paccillo, Melinda
Wagner-Rosen, Lindsay Wood, Andrea Zawadzk with Tom Martini being the senior member of the gang. Tom is the Chairman and
a Founding Member of the Board.
According to Lindsay Wood, President of Phoenix Productions, each production has a producer which is appointed by the
Board of Trustees. Each producer appoints their own artistic staff
and that staff handles auditions for that individual show. Shows
IZMVM^MZXZMKI[\UMIVQVOQ\Q[ITM^MTXTIaQVOÅMTLNWZM^MZaXMZson auditioning. Auditions are usually held 8-10 weeks in advance
of the show. There are typically 30 or more performers in each
production and 20 or more behind the scenes. Phoenix has been
and continues to be a volunteer organization. They pay fees to directors, musicians and designers. The majority of the people who
build their sets, sew their costumes and steer the organization work
for the joy of bringing theatre to life.
<PMÅZ[\[PW_WN \PM[MI[WV_QTTJM;PZMS\PM5][QKIT
in April, followed by Grease in July, The Sound of Music in September, and Spamalot in November. Ticket prices start at $22 for
a single show with subscriptions available for the season. They sell
OZW]X\QKSM\[IVLOQN\KMZ\QÅKI\M[\WW<PM[M[PW_[IZM_WVLMZN]T
for the whole family or for ‘date night.’
The productions are performed at The Count Basie Theater

in Red Bank. Phoenix Productions has just purchased an 11,000
[Y]IZM NWW\ NIKQTQ\a NWZ \PMQZ ZMPMIZ[IT[ <PMQZ VM_ [XIKM Q[ UWZM
than triple the size of the building that has been their home for the
past 15 years. The new space will allow for smaller works in their
own black box venue, an outreach program of traveling shows, a
children’s theatre, senior theatre performing groups and a comprehensive musical theatre educational curriculum. This massive new
]VLMZ\ISQVO_QTTZMY]QZMIJQON]VLZIQ[QVOX][P<PMQZUWLM[\\QKSM\
prices cover only about 75% of their expenses. To balance the budget, they depend on a grant from the NJ Council on the Arts and
donations from corporations, foundations, and private individuals.
1N aW]IZMQV\MZM[\MLQVPMTXQVO\PMUUMM\\PMQZÅVIVKQITOWIT[ITT
contributions are tax deductible and appreciated in any denomination. There are rooms waiting to be named for donors.
If you would like to be a part of the company in any way and on
either side of the curtain, information can be obtained from their
website or call 732-747-0014.
Their day camp offers great opportunity for children who love
to perform, their Triple Threat Youth Camps offer the complete
Musical Theater Experience for children ages 7 through 13. Each
NW]Z_MMS[M[[QWVUMM\[Å^M\QUM[I_MMS_Q\P]X\W[\]LMV\[
IVLKW^MZ[I]LQ\QWV\MKPVQY]M[UWVWTWO]M[QUXZW^Q[I\QWVLIVKM
combinations, vocal training, and more. The sessions culminate in
a performance showcase for family and friends on the last day of
the session.
They have a special program designed for teens who want to
learn and perfect the skills needed to become a Broadway Triple
Threat! All programs include training in acting, voice and dance
KW]XTML _Q\P PIVL[WV _WZS[PWX[ \W J]QTL KWVÅLMVKM QV ^IZQW][
areas of musical theatre. All Teen Sessions culminate in a performance showcase for family and friends held on the last day of the
session. The maximum enrollment is 20 campers.
Be a part of Broadway on Monmouth Street in Red Bank. Support the show or be in the show with the convenience of staying
local. You will love the homegrown talent. I’ll see you there! Q

July 2014
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November 2014
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Mosaic
SALON & SPA

Relax & Rejuvenate
Your Body and Mind
GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM

0RVDLF6DORQ 6SD·V
,7·6$3(5)(&7*,)7)25620(21(63(&,$/
Celebrate 7KHNew Year with Mosaic
Redeem any competitors gift certificate at Mosaic by purchasing a gift
certificate of equal amount from Mosaic!
(Ex. Bring $25, Buy $25 From Mosaic We’ll Redeem $50)

Visit Mosaic Salon & Spa for the ultimate
experience of beauty, harmony and well being.
Visit us at: www.mosaicsalonspa.com

Choose	 one	 of	 the	 Best	 Salon	 &	 Spas	 in	 NJ
Avenel
1392 St. Georges Ave.
732-669-9880

Morganville
65 Highway 34 N.
732-772-1838

Shrewsbury
508 Broad St.
732-530-8877

North Brunswick
1626 Route 130
732-940-4470
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Start the New Year
in Monmouth County!

+WUMLaU][QKIVL\PMI\MZÅTT\PM
schedule
The holiday season has come to an end, but there is plenty to see and do in Monmouth County in January!
Stay warm in one of the great theaters in Monmouth County. With comedians,
poets, orchestras and an Elvis Birthday Bash, there is something for everyone in the
family to enjoy!

At Count Basie Theatre in Red Bank:

2QU/INÅOIV_QTTXMZNWZUI\\_W[PW_[WV2IVI\XUIVL!"XU
;MM2IKSQM5I[WVWV2IVI\XU
)V-^MVQVOWN 1V[QOP\[IVL4Q^M:MILQVO[_Q\P;aT^QI*ZW_VWV2IV I\ XU
4Q[\MV\W\PM6M_2MZ[Ma;aUXPWVa7ZKPM[\ZIWV2IVI\ XU
,WV¼\UQ[[<PM-T^Q[*QZ\PLIa*I[PWV2IVI\ XU
:MQV^MV\QVO:ILQW")V-^MVQVO_Q\P1ZI/TI[[\ISM[XTIKMWV2IV!I\XU
<ISM\PMSQL[\W2QU0MV[WV¼[,QVW[I]Z4Q^M 7V2IV!I\XU
-VRWa)V-^MVQVO_Q\P*ZIVLNWZL5IZ[ITQ[2IVI\ XU
A new comedy by Wendy Yondorf, Admit One will be performed at the NJ Repertory Company in Long Branch Jan. 16 through Feb. 16. Filled with laughter and music,
Shakespeare’s As You Like It can be seen at Two River Theater in Red Bank Jan. 25
through Feb. 16.

Pollak Theatre at Monmouth University
does not disappoint with their January schedule:

1N  aW] TW^M WXMZI UISM []ZM \W KPMKS W]\ <W[KI -VKWZM WV 2IV ! I\  XU IVL
Falstaff Encore on Jan. 26 at 1 p.m.
<PM8ZW^W[\.QTU;MZQM[XZM[MV\[?ITSWV?I\MZWV2IV I\"XU
;PISM[XMIZM¼[\ZIOMLaWN UIVQX]TI\QWVIVLZM^MVOM+WZQWTIV][_QTTJMXMZNWZUML
on Jan. 30 at 7 p.m.
Make sure to take in one of the great restaurants in Monmouth County. Immediate
seating and special menus are available.
Remember, Monmouth County is a great place to stay if you are planning to attend
\PMÅZ[\6M_2MZ[MaPW[\ML;]XMZ*W_TQV.MJZ]IZa+PMKSW]\\PM;]XMZ*W_T
section of the Tourism website.
As always, Monmouth County’s Calendar of Events will provide you with even
more January entertainment. For a complete listing of events, go to www.visitmonUW]\PKWUIVLKTQKSWV\PM<W]ZQ[U\IJ\WÅVL\PM+ITMVLIZWN -^MV\[+WUXQTML
by the Monmouth County Department of Public Information and Tourism, it is a
comprehensive source for things to do and places to go and is updated regularly. You
can also call 1-800-523-2587 to have a packet of information mailed to you, or stop by
1 East Main St., Freehold to browse the extensive literature between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. weekdays. Q
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Taxation on Horse Stalls?

REALLY?
By: Susan Heckler

T

“Lifting that cloud of
confusion also removes a
handicap that is making it
LQNÅK]T\NWZ6M_2MZ[MaPWZ[M
businesses to compete with
out-of-state rivals who can offer
lower rates for the same service,”
said Dancer.

here has been a
trend in New Jersey,
among the legislature, to make New Jersey not
only a better place to live but
also a better place to own and
operate a business. For many
years, businesses abandoned
our state for ‘greener pas\]ZM[¼\PMOZMMVJMQVOÅVIVcial rewards.
According to Forbes Magazine, based on the moving
company United Van Lines’
36th annual study of customer moving patterns, New Jersey is number one in the percentage of outbound moves
in 2012 at 62.3% with the
number of exits tracked being
3,925. Many of these moves
are in response to businesses
leaving the state with employees and their families relocating to follow.
“New Jersey has been
suffering from deindustrialization for some time now, as manufacturing moved from the Northeast to the South and West,” says
economist Michael Stoll, professor and chair of the Department
of Public Policy at the University of California, Los Angeles. “And
because it’s tied to New York, the high housing costs may also be
pushing people out.”
7VM QVL][\Za \PI\ PI[ JMMV QUXIK\ML Q[ \PM -Y]QVM 1VL][\Za
)KKWZLQVO\WIZMXWZ\Ja:]\OMZ[QV¹<PM6M_2MZ[MaMY]QVM
industry is valued at $4 billion and generates $1.1 billion ($780 million due to racing) annually in positive impact on the state economy. It is responsible for 13,000 jobs, more than half of which are
generated by racing-related interests such as race tracks and horse
JZMMLQVO IVL \ZIQVQVO NIKQTQ\QM[ <PM 6M_ 2MZ[Ma MY]QVM QVL][\Za
pays an estimated $160 million annually in federal, state, and local
\I`M[ UQTTQWVOMVMZI\MLJaMY]QVMWXMZI\QWV[IVLW_VMZ[IVL
$75 million generated by New Jersey racetracks).”
The report continues, “A total of 176,000 total acres support
MY]QVMNIKQTQ\QM[QV6M_2MZ[Ma)XXZW`QUI\MTa!WN \PM[MIKZM[
IZMLQZMK\TaZMTI\ML\WMY]QVMIK\Q^Q\QM[ IZMLM^W\ML\WXI[ture and hay production, with 46,000 additional acres producing
PIaIVLNWZIOMWVVWVMY]QVMZMTI\MLWXMZI\QWV[-Y]QVMZMTI\ML
IKZM[ZMXZM[MV\UWZM\PIVWVMÅN\PWN \PM[\I\M¼[!IKZM[QV
IOZQK]T\]ZM  -Y]QVM IVQUIT[ IVL WXMZI\QWV[ IKKW]V\ NWZ 
horses housed in New Jersey.”
An example of what has been pushing this business out of the

[\I\MQ[\PI\K]ZZMV\Ta\PMZMV\ITWN I[\ITTNWZJWIZLQVOIVMY]QVM
animal is subject to New Jersey sales tax because it is considered to
be the rental of a storage unit for the storage and maintenance of
property. This is not so in other states.
State Assemblyman Ron Dancer, a Plumsted resident whose
NIUQTaPI[JMMVQV^WT^MLQV\PMMY]QVMQVL][\ZaNWZOMVMZI\QWV[PI[
sponsored a proposed bill A-4479 asking for clear and consistent
O]QLIVKMWV\PM\I`IJQTQ\aWN JWIZLQVOIVLW\PMZMY]QVM[MZ^QKM[
“Lifting that cloud of confusion also removes a handicap that is
UISQVOQ\LQNÅK]T\NWZ6M_2MZ[MaPWZ[MJ][QVM[[M[\WKWUXM\M_Q\P
out-of-state rivals who can offer lower rates for the same service,”
said Dancer.
In a recent press release from Dancer, “Confusion regarding
the taxability of horse boarding and other services has placed New
Jersey horse boarding businesses at a competitive disadvantage,”
[IQL ,IVKMZ ¹<PQ[ TMOQ[TI\QWV Q[ VMMLML \W TM^MT \PM XTIaQVO ÅMTL
with our competing neighboring states of New York, Pennsylvania
and Delaware.
Surrounding states do not collect tax on charges for boarding
horses, but in our state, the failure to clarify tax collection responsibilities for horse boarding and other services has had a severe negative impact on business. Exempting these services from uncustomary taxation eliminates the confusion and reduce the higher cost of
doing business in New Jersey as compared to our neighboring and
competing states.”
In an interview with Joan Harper, member of the Board of
Trustees for The Horse Park of New Jersey for six years, she stated,
“Over a year ago I started to bring the issue to light along with
Dana Bowling, a Mount Laurel attorney with experience in the
-Y]QVM1VL][\Za?MX][PML\WPI^MIUMM\QVOWN \PMUQVL[<PI\
ÅVITTaPIXXMVMLQV2IV]IZaIVLQ\PI[JMMVI[TW_XZWKM[[J]\VW_
the ball is rolling thanks to NJ Farm Bureau asking Ron Dancer to
sponsor the Bill change. Everyone who has an interest in the process needs to get informed and support the effort. We need to help
the horse industry kept alive in NJ.”
After the new version of the bill is introduced at the beginning
of the next legislative session, they will be working alongside people
involved in all facets of the industry to encourage citizens to contact
their respective legislators, asking them to vote in favor of passing
\PMJQTT<WÅVLKWV\IK\QVNWZUI\QWVNWZaW]ZZMXZM[MV\I\Q^M[^Q[Q\
the New Jersey Legislature’s website.
You don’t own a horse or ride one so why should you care?
)[aW]LZQ^MITWVO\PMUIOVQÅKMV\[KMVQKZWIL[WN ?M[\MZV5WVmouth County and, for that matter, much of New Jersey, imagine
these roads devoid of the horse farms. Think of them cluttered
with strip malls and condos and how it would make your drive a
lot less enjoyable. If that doesn’t work, think of your wallet. The
more businesses and wealth that leaves the state, the larger your
share of the expenses will be. After all, someone will have to pick
up the slack. Q
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TOSS YOUR TREE, BOOST A DUNE
Recycle your Christmas tree and help rebuild
the sand dunes of Bradley Beach

P

lease join Plumsted Youth for Nature and the Environment (PYNE) for its second annual
tree recycling program.
Old Christmas trees are being recycled as part of coastal dune restoration and
XZW\MK\QWV QV *ZILTMa *MIKP ,]VM[ IZM \PM ÅZ[\ TQVM WN  LMNMV[M IOIQV[\ JMIKP MZW[QWV IVL
coastal storms like Hurricane Sandy. By recycling used Christmas trees along the sand dunes,
the branches of the trees bind the sand together, helping to prevent beach and dune erosion.
As the trees decompose, they provide nutrients for the dune grasses as well. Since the trees
decompose, they must be replaced yearly.
If you would like to recycle your Christmas tree, please bring it to the Plumsted Township
Maintenance Building parking lot, located at the end of Pine Street (off of Magnolia Avenue)
in New Egypt, on January 4th from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, January 5th from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm,
January 11th from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm, and January 12th from 9:00 am to 11:00 am. Volunteers
will be on hand to help unload your tree.
Please remove all tinsel, lights, ornaments, and other adornments from your tree.
If you have any questions or would like to volunteer, please contact Dominic Esposito at
pyne.vicepresident@gmail.com, or 609-758-1848, or Mitchell Mann at pyne.president@gmail.
com. We can also provide local curbside pick-up if you cannot deliver your tree to Pine Street.
Give your Christmas tree a second act! Show your commitment to the Jersey shore by
helping to protect the shoreline. Q

PLUMSTED YOUTH FOR NATURE AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Follow us on: Facebook & Twitter
www.facebook.com/PYNEPage www.twitter.com/PYNENewsNetwork

Walnridge Farms;
Historical and Important to the Equine Community
By: Susan Heckler

T

PMVIUM?ITVPI[JMMVIÅ`\]ZMQVW]ZIZMI[QVKM\PM
English Quakers arrived with William Penn in 1682.
Richard Waln became a landowner in Upper Freehold
in 1774 where he built his home and a mill. This original property is now in the hands of the Monmouth County Parks
System and it is known as Walnford.
Walnridge Farm was purchased in 1830 by Nicholas Waln for
his son Richard. This farm was to become Walnridge. Elizabeth
Waln married John Meirs in 1861connecting two families. John
5MQZ[_I[\PMOZMI\OZIVL[WVWN \PMÅZ[\,I^QL5MQZ[_PW_M
know was farming in Upper Freehold Township before, during,
and after the American Revolution. According to their website,
the children now at the farm are the seventh generation of this
family to be at Walnridge.
Dr. David A. Meirs, II inherited in 1952 while he was a student at the Veterinary School
of the University of Pennsylvania. At the time Walnridge was a struggling dairy operation.
After his graduation Dr. Meirs tried managing a mixed veterinary practice in Freehold while
also trying unsuccessfully to revive the farm. Ultimately, the cows were sold and the land
rented to other farmers.
1V!,Z5MQZ[M[\IJTQ[PML?ITVZQLOM-Y]QVM+TQVQK<PM6M_2MZ[Ma;QZM;\ISM[XZWOZIUJMO]VQV!TML\WI\\MUX\I\JZMMLQVO;\IVLIZLJZMLPWZ[M[I[_MTT<PMÅZ[\[\ITTQWV
\W[\IVLI\?ITVZQLOM_I[8--:;?1+3IPWZ[MQUXWZ\MLNZWU6M_BMITIVLIVLIKY]QZML
\PZW]OP;\IVTMa,IVKMZ0MPILLQ[\QVO]Q[PMLPQU[MTN JaJMQVO\PMÅZ[\PWZ[M\WXIKMIUQTM
in two minutes in New Jersey.
In 1974, Dr. Meirs son, David III, returned to Walnridge after attending Delaware Valley
College. In 1982 his second son, Richard, graduated from the Veterinary School at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania and became an associate of Walnridge
-Y]QVM+TQVQK<WLIa:QKPIZLQ[\PM/MVMZIT5IVIOMZWN ?ITVZQLOM.IZU1VK\PM,QZMK\WZWN ?ITVZQLOM-Y]QVM+TQVQK8+
In 1989 the Meirs family decided to participate in New
Jersey’s Farmland Preservation Program and sold the development rights to Walnridge. This action insures that these 300
beautiful historic acres of Monmouth County will remain a
part of agriculture forever. We thank them heartily. Their farm
is one of those that you pass by with a smile along with an Uhh
and Ahhh.
<PM?ITVZQLOM-Y]QVM+TQVQK_I[NW]VLMLQV!Ja,I^QL
A. Meirs II, V.M.D... It is one of few such clinics to be based on
a Standardbred horse breeding farm. Richard S. Meirs, V.M.D.,
now runs the practice alongside associate Bruce N. Barnes, V.M.D.
The clinic has on-site surgery for elective procedures, and conducts a general ambulatory
MY]QVMXZIK\QKMQV\PMIZMI<PMaIT[WXZW^QLMITT^M\MZQVIZaKIZMNWZ\PMUIVaUIZM[\PI\
come to foal on Walnridge Farm each year. They also provide a wide array of clinical and
IUJ]TI\WZa[MZ^QKM[\W\PMMY]QVMKWUU]VQ\aI[_MTTI[WNNMZPW]ZMUMZOMVKa[MZ^QKM
Through the combined efforts of the Meirs family, Walnridge is now recognized throughout the Standardbred world as a pre-eminent breeding farm and an excellent veterinary
facility. Each breeding season Walnridge cares primarily for Standardbred mares, foals and
yearlings, as well as some Thoroughbred, Quarter horse and Warmblood mares and foals.
Thanks to their participation in the Farmland Preservation Program, Walnridge Farms
will remain a beautiful asset to the area. For more information on their services, contact
Walnridge Farm 42 Arneytown Hornerstown Road, Cream Ridge New Jersey 08514 |
(609) 758-8208. Q
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Emily and Sarah Pallito and Olivia Lomma enjoyed getting their faces painted.

Santa makes a
surprise visit to
Vesuvio’s to help
celebrate their
“Winter Wonderland”

Winter Wonderland
At Vesuvio’s Plaza

D

By: Pam Teel

espite the chilling rain, people came out to Vesuvio’s Plaza on December 6th to join in the festivities of “Winter Wonderland” sponsored by
3I\PQ /ZMMVM WN  *T]M ?I\MZ[ *W]\QY]M IVL  \PM +W[\IOTQWTI NIUQTa
owners of Vesuvio’s Restaurant and Pizzeria.
The Allentown High School Quartet packed the restaurant as they
played some of their favorite holiday music. Millstone resident and
artist, Neha Memom, did a great job painting children’s faces throughout the night. Girl
;KW]\<ZWWX IVL*T]M?I\MZ[*W]\QY]MPMTXML\WKWTTMK\UWVMaNWZ\PM5ISMI?Q[P
.W]VLI\QWV3I\PQ/ZMMVMIT[WPMTL[]ZXZQ[M[ITM[IVLZINÆM[I\PMZ*T]M?I\MZ[*W]\QY]M
All cash donations collected for the Make a Wish Foundation went toward the sponsorship
of a child. (If you would like to take a future tour of the Make A Wish Foundation, you can
KWV\IK\*T]M?I\MZ[*W]\QY]MNWZUWZMQVNWZUI\QWVAW]VOXMZNWZUMZ[NZWU+WZVMZ[\WVM
Music also played for the crowd.
On hand were sisters, 10-year-old Emilia, and 14 year old Juliet Cunningham, who
collected new pajama’s for the Family and Children Services of Monmouth County to be
][MLNWZNW[\MZKPQTLZMVL]ZQVO\PMQZÅZ[\VQOP\I_IaNZWUPWUMIVLNWZ\PM7VM;QUXTM
Wish Foundation. They delivered 88 pairs of pajamas to the Family and Children Services
Operation Sleigh Bells and they have at least 75 more pajamas that they will give to the
One Simple Wish Foundation. Their helpers, Maeve Touhey and Laura DePinha, helped to
hand out cups of hot chocolate to the crowd.
The Millstone Township Presbyterian Church Youth Group added to the festivities as
they paraded from one store to the next singing Christmas Carols. Of course the night was
not complete until Jolly Old Saint Nick made an appearance to the delight of the young
children. Many thanks to all of the people who came out on such a dark damp night to lend
your support. Q

Director Joe Brausam and the girls from the Allentown High School Quintet Band. Maddie Kaba, Rachel
*MKSMZ-UUI0MZZQOP\a)UIVLI-QLMZIVL6I\ITQM?I\\

Sister Amelia and Juliet Cunningham collecting pajama’s at Vesuvio’s Plaza
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Jr. Midgets
Flying High This Season
By: Pam Teel
PRESENTS

The Millstone Times’ Student of the Month

VICTORIA CINGOLANI
By: Pam Teel
doing essays. She even dabbles in poetry.
Her favorite books that she has read include the
Mortal Instruments Series, Infernal Devices by Cas[IVLZI+TIQZMIVLPQ[\WZQKITÅK\QWVJWWS[[]KPI[4M^QI\PIV;PMTW^M[\WZMILNIV\I[aÅK\QWV0MZNI^WZQ\M
Television shows are Dr. Who, Supernatural, the Food
Network and Four Weddings.
Victoria keeps busy with many extra activities. She
is an alter server at St. Joseph’s Church. She belongs
to the High School Youth Group and serves as a guide
for the younger children during Vacation Bible School.
She loves anything crafty, like scrapbooking and making bracelets. She likes photography and is a Color
Guard in the Allentown High School Marching Band.
Her favorite sport is running. She was on Track and
Field in the middle school and would like at some point
to get back into it. Her favorite bands are the Fallout
Boys and Panic at the Disco. She loves going to plays in
the city. After high school, Victoria would like to focus
on a career. She would either like to become a radiolWOQ[\WZLW[WUM\PQVOQV\PMÅMTLWN 5MLQKIT<MKPVWTogy. She would also like to live in the city and be an
WNÅKM UIVIOMZ ;PM XTIV[ WV \ISQVO J][QVM[[ KW]Z[M[
in college.
Victoria lives with her mom and dad, older sister
ictoria lives in Millstone Township and she is
a freshman at Allentown High School. This Christina, and older brother Michael. She and her
fourteen year old loves high school and fo- sister are very close. Victoria prides herself with being
cuses very hard on her studies and classwork. Two of [MTN[]NÅKQMV\IVLPI^QVO\PMIJQTQ\a\WJMIJTM\W[XMIS
her courses, World Cultures and English, are honor well with adults. She enjoys her trips into Brooklyn to
courses that allow her to not only mingle with other visit her grandmother. Even though her grandmother
freshmen, but to make friends with students from other speaks little English, she is extremely close to her. She is
grades. She likes that she can make friends with a wide looking forward to a family trip to Italy and the British
ZIVOMWN [\]LMV\[;PMÅVL[\PI\\PMZMQ[UWZMNZMMLWU Isles coming up very soon.
Her favorite holiday is Christmas. She loves to
in high school and that it is fun to have a diversity of
friends. Being somewhat outgoing, it’s not hard to see decorate and use her crafty side. She loves listening to
how easy it is for her to make friends; her mom calls her all of the Christmas songs too. If she had one wish, it
Miss Sociable, but when it comes to buckling down to would be to be able to live stress free with no anxieties
schoolwork, Victoria hangs around with close friends in this ever-changing world.
Good luck to you Victoria. Stay focused and keep
who have the same goals in mind. Always focused on
getting the best grades that she can, Victoria’s favorite up the good grades in high school. I have no doubt you
subject is English. She loves reading, writing, and even will achieve all of your dreams and wishes! Q

V

Making this journey and applying to college takes thought, effort and organization.
We at THE COLLEGE ADVISOR NETWORK help you navigate through the journey.
We assist in research in order to develop a college list based on your needs, work with
you on the application process, closely collaborate with other professionals to ensure
all your questions are answered and overall help ease the process.
Whether you are student in high school, college or a parent looking for the best options
for your child, contact us today and let us help make this an amazing journey!
Call 732-617-1577 for information on how to begin your college application process.

T

he Millstone Jr. Midget Cheer Team has had an amazing season. They started with the Central Jersey Championship, then
moved on to the State Championship and then went to Albany
to be named Eastern Regional Champions.
On December 11th, the Jr. Midgets met up with nine other teams
from around the country to compete in the level 3 division at Nationals,
which was held in Disney World in Florida. The competition was tough
and the girls gave it all they had. They came back to Millstone with the
4th place trophy and the honor of knowing they had all the skill and
drive to compete in this category.
It was amazing how much skill this team showcased during this season alone. These girls have been working on their tumbling and stunting
skills for many years. This year it just all came together.
The coaching staff couldn’t be prouder of what these girls have accomplished. These 22 girls have created a level of cheer in Millstone that
surpasses all others.
The girls are:
Bailey Ambrose, Haley Anderson, Srinidhi Baile, Kaitlyn Bergen, Emily
Caunt, Victoria Cotilla, Alexa DeSantis, Kate Henderson, Katie Kelley,
Danielle Mangrella, Cassidy Meidling, Olivia Miller, Peri Mishkin, Emily Obusek, Sydney Peake, Jada Raff, Madison Regina, Jillian Rekulak,
Ava Scudillo, Gianna Skowronski, Julia Timmoneri and Meghana Vasa.
Head CoachNicole Scudillo,
Assistant Coaches Stacy DeSantis, Solveig Kelley and Sharon Peake.
Junior Coaches Courtney Henig, Lauren Munoz and Alexa Scudillo

Good luck to the Jr. Midgets
in all your future endeavors!
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The King and Queen of Hearts with Alice and the White Rabbit
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Cast of Alice in Wonderland: Talia Hansen, Emma Bogusz, Ellie Mashkevich, Christina Riviello, Maeve Touhey, Angela Spadaccini, Emelia Cunningham, Cassandra Leach, Laura De Pinho,
Emma Morris - Alice, Alexandra Miller- The White Rabbit, Sean Whalen The Mad Hatter, Georgia Kuchar Queen of Hearts #1, Brielle Peerboom Queen of Hearts #2, Andy Hill Tweedledee,
Giuseppe Scibilia- Twiddledum

Tweedledee and Tweedledum played by Andy Hill and Giuseppe Scibilia with Alice

Amelia Cunningham, also in the fourth grade, was one
children rise to the challenge of learning parts and getting
of several actresses who played the part of Alice. She loves
more comfortable performing in front of an audience. “She
to act and sing. These programs give her a chance to do
literally has seen them grow throughout the years. With tenwhat she loves to do the most. She likes to perform in front
der nurturing and direction, she has watched as they transof the audience and has met a lot of friends who share the
form on stage into their characters, creating an exciting
same interests as she does.
performance for everyone to behold and at the same time
<PQ[_I[NW]Z\POZILMZ-UUI*WO][b¼[ÅN\P\QUMQVI
JWW[\QVO\PMQZKWVÅLMVKMQV\PMU[MT^M[I[QVLQ^QL]IT[¹<PM
production. She also played the part of Alice. She thinks
children all help each other out as they work towards one
it’s cool to pretend to be a different person. She has met a
main goal and that is to bring the best production that they
lot of friends in the group. She particularly loved being in
can to the people that come to see their plays,” Lisa says
this play and loved how they were able to create a magical
proudly. “I would like to thank all of my actors on an amazwonderland.
ing performance. The script was extremely challenging. The
<PQ[_I[.W]Z\POZILMZ)Ta[[I0IKS¼[ÅZ[\XTIaIT\PW]OP
KPIZIK\MZ[_MZMY]QZSa\W[Ia\PMTMI[\ <PMLQITWO]M_I[
she
did attend the summer theater camp. She played the
complicated and didn’t always follow a logical thought patMarch Hare. She also loved hearing the people in the auditern. These young performers had to know what these lines
ence laugh and was very grateful to Ms. Cappuzzo and the
UMIV\IVLÅO]ZMW]\PW_\WKWUU]VQKI\M\PI\UMIVQVO\W
others for all of their advice and direction.
the audience. On top of that, they had to go outside of their
Fifth grader Georgia Kuchar has been in about eight
comfort zone and create whimsical, larger than life characplays
and loves being able to show everyone what she can
ters, all while remembering their lines and blocking. This
do. She played the Queen of Hearts and she loved it that she
took a lot of work, not just at rehearsals, but practice on
was able to exaggerate the role and have a lot of fun with it.
their own. They all took on this challenge with professionalThird grader, Maura Whalen, was the number one
ism and enthusiasm. I believed they learned that you could
mouse.
She loves being on stage and acting in front of every_WZSPIZLIVL[\QTTPI^MN]VI\\PM[IUM\QUM)N\MZ\PMÅZ[\
one. She especially enjoyed being in a play that her brother,
performance I asked them if they wanted to do it again and
Sean Whelan, was in. He played the Mad Hatter.
the response was a loud overwhelming chorus of, “YES!” I
It’s easy to see that the children have all developed strong
am so proud of what they accomplished and how they went The Mad Hatter takes a moment to think played by Sean Whalen
bonds
with each other and they all look forward to the next
about accomplishing it. I am so grateful that they share the
spring
production.
Millstone
should
be
proud
to have so many dedicated moms and teachers
love of the theater with me! I would like to take this opportunity to once again thank all of
the people who helped bring “Wonderland” to life by sharing their talent with us. All of your to help run these special programs for them. “It’s an atmosphere where they can be themselves
and be able to express themselves by putting their own personalities and special touches on
professional touches really helped create a full theatrical experience for our 3-5th graders.”
Not only did the cast of 43 feel the jubilance of the production, but also everyone else who their characters,” stated Ms. Cappuzzo.
1N aW]ZKPQTLPI[[WUMQV\MZM[\QVJMQVOIXIZ\WN \PM\PMI\MZOZW]XM^MVQN PM[PMQ[VW\
was involved should be proud that they were a part of it, from the stagehands to the set designers, to the volunteers who made the costumes. Allentown senior, Jamie Porzl, helped out as the sure about performing on stage in front of an audience, there is always room to help out behead stage manager, with Sophomore Nicole Pellicone and seventh graders Carlo Scibilia and hind the scenes and having them see for themselves if this might be for them.
As for Ms. Cappuzzo, she will be directing the Middle School Drama Club’s production of
Victor Cappuzzo as her assistants. The set and scenery were created by eighth grade students
who signed up for a scene design class offered by the Community Education Program, under “Oliver,” which will be performed on March 6th and 7th (If you’re interested, auditions are
the instruction of Ms. Jamie Allaire of Jackson. Once again, Barbara Schulze, the director starting soon). Ms. Whalen will be directing two upcoming productions. “Another Night on
of Community Education, along with some of the parents who volunteered their time and Broadway,” which will feature local and professional talent of all ages on February 8th and the
VM`\+WUU]VQ\a-L]KI\QWV8ZWL]K\QWV_PQKP_QTTNMI\]ZMKPQTLZMVNZWU\PMÅZ[\ÅN\POZILM
talents, made all the costumes that the children wore.
<PQ[_I[ÅN\POZILMZ)VLa0QTT¼[[MKWVLXTIa0MXTIaML<_QLLTMLMM?PMVPMQ[WV[\IOM on April 1st. Ms. Cappuzzo will be assisting with both productions.
The plays are for everyone to come and see. You don’t have to have a child in the play to
he loves to hear when people laugh. His good friend, fourth grader Giuseppe Scibilia, who
played Twiddledum, has been in three other plays before this production. With each play he is enjoy a night out! Check out the Millstone Township Performing Arts Center website for more
in, he feels like he is learning more and getting better and better with his lines.
information about other upcoming performances! Q
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BORDENTOWN CITY

of Park Street and access to the river via the ramp. There is
plenty of parking for your boat trailer. Permits can be picked
Continued from page 9
up at the Police Station in town for day use or yearly. By boat
brochure published by the downtown Bordentown Associa- it’s a short ride up river where you can view Burlington City
\QWV<PMZMaW]_QTTÅVLI_QLMIZZIaWN ÅVMLQVQVO[PWX[IVL and towns like Bristol in Pennsylvania or pull your boat into
services offered throughout the town!
I[TQXI\IZM[\I]ZIV\WV\PM_I\MZIVL[\WXQVNWZ[WUMÅVM
1N aW]¼ZMQV\WNZMY]MV\QVO\PMPQ[\WZQK[Q\M[\PMZMQ[XTMV- food and drink.
ty to see from the Old Friends Meeting House at 302 FarnThe Bordentown train station lies to the left of the boat
sworth Ave, the Patience Wright House at 100 Farnsworth ramp just before the underpass where the river line runs from
Avenue, to the Old Burial Ground at Christ Church Grave- Philadelphia to Trenton to Camden with stops along the way.
yard on Church Street where many notables were buried with This rail line runs 34 miles along the Delaware River and
some graves dating back to the revolutionary war. Make sure stops at 21 different locations. You can catch the River Line
you pick up a detailed map of the historical buildings and for a small fee and take it to the next town up the river, Bursites before you go. The Bordentown Historical Society offers lington City, get off and explore the many stores and shops
a pamphlet for self guided tours. You can visit their site on the that this town has to offer or just go to the park and sit by the
Internet to download their brochure.
river and watch all the boat activity.
Throughout the year Bordentown plays host to many othBordentown City is surrounded by rural Bordentown
MZM^MV\[[]KPI[\PM;\ZMM\WN ,ZMIU[)V\QY]M+IZ[PW_\PM Township. At the Crosswicks Creek and its juncture with
Annual Peach Social, the Historical Garden Tour, the Farm- the Delaware River lies the Trenton-Hamilton Marsh, (also
ers Market at Carslake Center, a historical town-wide yard KITTML\PM)JJW\\5IZ[PTIVLI[QOVQÅKIV\MKW[a[\MU<PMZM
sale, and more. Go to: www.downtownbordentown.com for is the peninsula of land and waterways to the northwest of
upcoming events. Plan on spending a few hours discovering Bordentown Township known respectively as Duck Island,
\PQ[Y]IQV\\W_VAW]¼TTÅVLQ\TM[[\PIVIPITN PW]ZI_IaIVL Duck Creek and the Delaware and Raritan Canal. It is all
very convenient to get to!
protected by the State of New Jersey as the Duck Island RecMaking the town even more special is that it is located on reation Area. The Marshlands diverse habitats support over
the Delaware River where it meets up with the Crosswicks 1,200 species of plants and wildlife including the red- winged
and Black Creek. There is a boat ramp located at the end black bird, thrushes, warblers, woodpeckers, owls, ospreys,

great blue herons, egrets, ducks, geese, 900 species of plants,
22 species of mammals, 23 species of amphibians and rep\QTM[[XMKQM[WN Å[PIVL[XMKQM[WN J]\\MZÆQM[ITTUISing their home in the marshlands. A number of them are rare
or endangered. Native Americans have lived here more than
13,000 years ago, drawn to the marshland for its abundance
of food. Many Native American artifacts have been discovered here. There are over 8 miles of walking trials and 11
miles of water trails. To learn more about the Marshlands, go
\W___UIZ[PNZQMVL[WZOAW]_QTTÅVLTQVS[\W\PM\QLM\IJTM[
and to trail maps.
One easy way to get to Bordentown is by taking route 195
_M[\/M\WNN I\\PM)ZMVI,ZQ^M;W]\P*ZWIL;\ZMM\-`Q\
Take the furthest exit- (south Broad Street) and go straight
ahead until you get to a small circle. Follow route 206 signs
(make a left onto route 206). To get to the boat ramp and
train station, take Amboy Avenue exit on right and continue
straight. This turns into Park Street and will dump you off at
the boat ramp and train station. You can make a left into town
at Park Street or take Route 206 to route130 south and make
a right at Farnsworth Avenue. You will pass Amboy Avenue
M`Q\ÅZ[\<PQ[_QTT\ISMaW]LQZMK\TaQV\W\W_V1N aW]¼^MVM^MZ
been there before, you won’t be disappointed! Exploring our
neighbors businesses and supporting them helps to keep small
town USA alive for generations to come! Q

DANIELA’S WISH

to remove the part of the brain where the seizures were coming from, because the area was just too vast. Bella now has to
wear a helmet because of fear of her falling and her eyesight
is getting worse. Her community has rallied around her family
\W[PW_\PMQZ[]XXWZ\<WÅVLW]\UWZMIJW]\PW_aW]KIV
help Bella go to: www.Bella’sbuddies.com.
<WÅVLW]\UWZMIJW]\,IVQMTIIVLPMTXPMZQVPMZUQ[sion to put a smile on a sad child’s face go to: Daniela’s Wish
on facebook, email Danielaswish@gmail.com, or write to
Daniela’s Wish, P.O. Box 296, Colts Neck New Jersey, 07722
Daniela certainly is a kid who cares! Her love, devotion,
and compassion in helping others is inspiring. It amazes me
how much this young child has done to motivate others. It’s
KWUNWZ\QVO\W[MM\PI\\PMVM`\OMVMZI\QWVQ[ÅTTML_Q\PKWUpassion and genuine caring for others less fortunate. The
world needs more role models like her to show them the way.
Keep checking Daniela’s facebook page for future events and
ways that you can help. I am sure that Daniela will have many
more events to come.
Whether you own a business, want to sponsor, or just want
to donate, all you have to do is reach out to Daniela and her
family and please help them to continue to make children’s
wishes come true! Q

children’s faces by granting them their wishes, teamed up with
the Bayada Nurses in Toms River to help collect blankets, colContinued from page 27
lected soda tabs to send to the Ronald McDonald House in
more pleasant. She has helped to collect new pajama’s sizes Long Branch, collected clothes and bedding for homeless vetranging from 0-12 months to teen sizes, games, Xboxes, toys, erans, collected funding for Breast Cancer patients, and much
DVD’s, puzzles, arts and crafts and much more.
more. She and her family also lend a hand whenever needed
Daniela loves to personally deliver the gifts whenever she \WTWKITKWUU]VQ\aJMVMÅ\[[]KPI[*MTTI¼[*]LLQM[
can. It gives her such pleasure to see the children’s faces light
Bella is a young girl who was diagnosed with Tuberous
up when she hands them a gift. She even has major sponsors Sclerosis Complex (TSC). TSC is a genetic disorder that causwho give her much support in her efforts; The Blue Claws es tumors to form in many different organs, primarily in the
Team in Lakewood, Adam Newman of Supreme Tutoring, brain. Bella’s TSC was due to a “spontaneous mutated gene”
and Cat Limousine. She has also teamed up in the past with that causes TSC. Some of the complications of TSC result
2IKY]MTQVM4I]ZQ\IWN \PM:MIT0W][M_Q^M[WN 6M_2MZ[Ma\W in tumors in most of the vital organs of the body, seizures,
help out a family with special needs children whose home was cognitive impairment, and behavioral issues.
destroyed by super Storm Sandy.
*MTTI ZMY]QZM[ I PQOP TM^MT WN  KIZM JMKI][M WN  \PM KWUIf you read all the accomplishments on Daniela’s face- XTQKI\QWV[ WN  <;+ *MTTI \ISM[ IXXZW`QUI\MTa Å^M LQNNMZMV\
book page, you wouldn’t believe that a mere eleven year old medications, several times a day (some medications are not
OQZTKW]TLPI^MIKPQM^ML_PI\[PMPI[QV\PMÅ^MaMIZ[[QVKM FDA approved). Bella takes these medications, eleven pills at a
she started her mission. With a heart as big as the sky, Daniela time, without complaint. It has become as routine as brushing
and her family have been able to grant wishes to hundreds of her teeth. Bella suffers from severe epileptic seizures, which
local families and children in need, She has been able to sup- sometimes can last up to an hour. Bella had brain surgery in
ply Lego’s, toys, blankets, etc, for the Children’s hospitals with July 2009, in an effort to control her seizures. However, after
the help of generous donations from local businesses, friends, brain mapping, it was discovered that Bella’s seizures were
and others as well. She has helped to put smiles back on sick coming from both sides of her brain and doctors were unable
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